
New Monimiacecp from the Malagasy region

(SW Indian Ocean)

Summary : Nine new l;ix;i of Mmnmnnr., I r ..in Miii I ;i <:;)<. ;i I ,i nil the \l asearene and Coliloie

archipelagos hit f.M-srn

I

.mI in lliis |.a}..-r : mi.' n.'w Mnnimin M. amplciictiuUs I.uitiiit
,

and eight new taxa of 'l',unl>otirix.s,i '/'. roi-ulleii.sis Lorence. '/' '.< <>nmn-tisi.s Lorence, T. cnrrfi-

folia Lorence, T. crassa Lorence, T. eUiptiva (Till.) A. DC. suhsp. micrantha Lorence,
7". iimliflirii.sis Lorence. 7. imsi/hi'ii-sis Lorence ;i nd T. (tin Lorence). A short discussion

of the ecology and atlinilics is [ircsented under each species.

Resume : Neuf nouvcaiix laxons de Mi>nimince;e de Madagascar, des Mascare ignes et

(les Coniores sunt dcerits (Jans ce Iravail : mi nouvcaii Mnniumi M. amplexicaulis
Lorence) et huit nouveaux taxons de Tambourissa (T. cocottensis Lorence, T. comorensis
Lorence, T. cordifolia Lorence, T. crassa Lorence, T. eUiptica Tul.) A. DC. subsp. micran-
tha Lorence, T. nwlteliensis Lorence. T. nuxi/hcnsi.s Lorence et T. fan Lorence). Une courte
discussion sur I'ecologie ct les alliiiites de chacune de ees plantes est presentee.

David H. Lorence, Missouri Botanit

St. Louis, MO63166, U.S.A. f/Ve,

U.N.A.M., 04510 Mexico, D.F.. Me,

Madagascar and its satellite islands, the Mascarene and Comore archipelagos, harbor

a large number of endemic genera and species of Monimiacese, Laurales (Hutchinson,
1964 ; Cavaco, 1965 ; Leroy, 1978). Nine new taxa were recognized during the course

of a systematic revision of the Monimiaceie in the Malagasy region for my doctoral disser-

tation (Lorence, 1980), and preparation of an account for Flore des Mascareignes. These

new taxa include one species of Monimia, plus seven species and one subspecies of Tambou-
rissa. Diagnoses and short discussions of these new taxa are given in the following account.

Complete descriptions and specimen citations will be given in a forthcoming publication

(Lorence, in preparation).

MONIMIA Thou
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of the wet and cloud forest zones. In addition to the two previously descri

of Monimia, M. ovalifolia Thouars and M. rotundifolia Thouars (syn. M. ci

recent botanical explorations in Reunion by Dr. Th. Cadet and other workers ha

the presence of an additional species, M. amplexicaulis Lorence.

A M. rotundifolia Thouars ajjinis. srd fall is sessilibus vel subsessilibit.s, profundi- conlutis,

tricliomatibus pro parti' ma.iima steltutis nun radii* l-l'l burizan tali has patnlis ornatis, pro parte

minor? simplicibus et fasciculatis cum radiis longis erectis patentibus in pagina adaxiule la in manun
prseditis, differt. (PI. 1, la).

Type : Reunion : Lorence 2604, forestry road above Teve
du Tevelave) ; cloud forest transitional to heath formation, alt.

MO; iso-, K, MAU, P, REU, Z).

Distribution : The species is endemic to Reunion.

Ecology : Mmumin ainplerivaulis i- occasional to locally abundant as a component

of the mid to upper levels of cloud forest and lower limits of Philippia death formations

from ca. 1400 to 2100 m. It is most frequent on the sheltered, leeward escarpments of

the volcanic "cirques", e.g., at Petit Matarum. Coteau Kerveguen above Cilaos, Hants

du Tevelave, etc. where it characters I ieal I \ lorn,- discrete populations and usually replaces

M. rotundifolia (PI. 1,1b).

Ecological differentiation between the two species was studied at Hauts du Tevelave,

where Monimia amplexicaulis replaces M. rotundifolia which occurs alone below ca. 1700 m.

Both species occur sympatrically along the Dominial line (Eigne Dominicale) at ca. 1700 m,

and no intermediates were obseryed among dozen- of individuals examined. The two

species are easily recognized in the field and appear to maintain their integrity by flowering

at different times.

Remakes : Monimia amplexicaulis is a shrub or small tree attaining 10 m high and

30 cm dbh. It shares a number of morphological features with the closeK related M. rotun-

difolia, including the presence of three types of foliar trichomes : stellate, fasciculate (mul-

tangulate), and simple. Foliar trichomes are mostly stellate with short arms in M. amplexi-

caulis, however, and not predominantly long fasciculate and simple as in M. rotundifolia.

Monimia amplexicaulis further differs from the latter species by its sessile, deeply cordate

and amplexicaul leaves with more numerous secondary veins (five to seven pairs).

TAMBOURISSA Sou

Tambourissa is a genus of about 40 species of monoecious or dioecious trees and shrubs

restricted to Madagascar (23 sp.), the Comores (5 sp.), and the Mascarene Islands of
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Mauritius (10 sp.) and Reunion (2 sp.'i. All the species display a high degree of endemisin.

each being restricted to a given island and frequently to a specific, habitat within the island.

Species of Tambourissa are occasional to locally common components of the evergreen

moist, wet, and cloud forest formations of these islands. They are often conspicuous

because of their peculiar llowers and fruiting leeeptaeles.

1. Tambourissa cocottensis Lorence, sp. nov.

.1 T. tetragona Moi\ . ex Till. \. I
•('.. tiff'niiy. «.-,-./ niutuli.s f.lmlis ^nii-il mnbus 1,-rrti bus necalatis ;

flnrihus [tvmitii.s snlitnriis >r/ f'astitulis hiflnris. numtpium niccmnsis : n-fcphiciiln ftrmino hrunnen
,7 .suhcm.sn. nufiifhriui-rfepres.sn, orifit'm '>-? Inhtiln. sh/hs (lupin Innii'mrihus I .-l-'J.II mmhmgis, tfi/Jerl.

Ecology : The species is known only from a single population on the summit of

Mt. Cocotte in low, degraded cloud forest annual precipitation , a. otiiKi mm). Exten-

sive searching revealed onl\ four individuals of Tambourissa cocottensis growing within

an area ca. 100 m across.

Remarks : The species closely resembles Tambuurissa tetragona in leaf morphology,

but lacks the winged petioles and stems of the latter. In both species the flowers are

cauliflorous and structurally similar, but those of T. cocottensis are solitary or in fascicles

of two and externalk c<irk\. thus dilfering from the smooth, glabrous racemose flowers

of T. tetragona. Flowers of T. cocottensis also resemble those of T. tan. from which they

differ by their distinctive (piadrangular lloral [pedicels bearing four decussate rows of filiate

hracteoles.

. 2!».7.l!»7!». fl.. IV. hob.-. MO

Endemic to Grande Comore.

i species occurs in lower moi
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ridge (elevation 800-900 m), and from the forest above Ntsorale Dimane (elevation ca. 250-

900 m) along the eastern slope of the same massif. At La Grille I found the species to

be a locally abundant to codominant subcanopy or canopy tree, it is striking when in

fruit, with numerous large, brown fruiting receptacles hanging from the trunk and branches.

When ripe, these split open to reveal an array of bright red-orange carpels set against the

pale orange receptacular tissue. One of the largest known members of the genus both

in habit and fruit, T. comorensis flowers from August to December concurrently with the

ripening of the preceeding year's fruit crop.

Remarks : Tambourissa comorensis is closely allied to T. leptophylla, which differs

by its smaller male buds and fewer stamens (80-90), and by its female flowers with much

smaller orifices and sharp, conical styles. Also, fruits of the latter species are uniformly

dull, corky brown externally with a much smaller orifice. Dried fruits of T. comorensis

are strongly fragrant like those of T. moheliensis Lorence from the neighboring island of

Moheli. Tambourissa kirkii Cav. from nearby Anjouan dilfers by its small, globular male

flowers that split only partly open and contain fewer (ca. 50) stamens with acute, prolonged

3. Tambourissa cordifolia Lorence, sp. nov.

Species insignis huhitu [rutins, 60-200 cm alt,,, ramulis gracilibtts mullis ercctis, fnliis *

libus vel sn/as- amfdi-.t lea iili hits-, upiee rolundati.s miurnnntis cuiigt'in-rihiis

distincta. Flores vero T. amplifolia (Boj. ex Tub) A. DC. similes sed differunt : dioici, in/I

centia glabra, gemmis floribusque masculis grandioribus, stuminibus nitmern.sis ( -iOO- 1"" i
'

taculo floris foemini profundiore napiformi-urceolato . I'l. 1. 5, 6).

Lorence 2631, Petrin Nature Reserve; low Philippia 1

Distribution : Endemic to Mauritius.

Leo logy : Tambourissa cordifolia is highly specialized edaphically and restricted to

upland areas of hard, unweai hered ground water laterite or « cuirasse » supporting low scrub

formations, often of Philippia heath. The species is particularly abundant at Petrin (alt.

630 m, annual precipitation 4000 mm), and also occurs in comparable Philippia heath

on Mt. Laselle (alt. 550 m, precipitation 4500 mm), in low marshy scrub at Les Mares

near the base of Mt. Cocotte (alt. 630 m, precipitation 4800 mm), at Crown Land Declerc

(alt. ca. 600 m), and also in low thicket near the summit of Piton de La Riviere Noire

(alt. 827 m, precipitation 4200 mm).

Remarks : Its sessile, cordate leaves and shrubby habit are presumably adaptations

to the unique habitat which Tambourissa cordifolia inhabits, and readily distinguish it

from its congeners. Among other Mascarene species, T. cordifolia appears to be most

closely allied to T. amplifolia in terms of floral morphology. Both are cauliflorous or rarely

ramiflorous with often solitary, long-pedicellate flowers. Tambourissa amplifolia differs by

its larger habit (an understory treelet), basal cauhflory, monoecy, canescent inflorescences



-f-iiiir -t. i.i 11.12 i Lorence 2504, type) :

.
Mil

. Tambourissa a.

"dier 2167, holotype.l. I

3.5 [Lorence Banfi 2878, type ; 4. inflorescences wit

flowers, plus submature fruit ; scale 15 cm Lorence >V lianji 2878. type). —Tam
: 5, leafv stem with male tluwer n.7."> Lorence. tin voucher e.l : 6. b-mal
75 {Lorence, unvouchereX : photos taken at IVtrin Nature Reserve, .Ma.



arger, non-cordate

Tambourissa crassa Lorence, sp. nov.

T. elliptica (Tul.) A. DC. suhsp. elliptica affinis, sed Itubitu dinicu. trunco snipe crasso ad 30 c

•o, vertice compacto ; foliis incrassatis in sicco ssepe luteo-viridibus fragrant ibustpie. een

olum ad 3° manifestis ; petiolo siepe breeiare ,-rassiareipie : fbaibus fructibusque sol

tarns terminal} bus eel rare eaulinis turn in .snrculis foliosis eel sine foliis, differt. (PI. 2, 7).

Type : Reunion : Lorence 2780, road to Maido above Pet

finest of Weinmuiuaa. lim,ib,aia. etc., alt. ca. 1200-1400 m,
MAI. P, HEU, Z).

Distribution : Endemic to 1Reunion.

Ecology : Tambourissa crasso

ca. 1200 to 2000 m elevation, rare]

Bosser 21313, P).

i is local and occasion;) 1 in cloud forest formation? from

:a. 700 m (e.g., at Rasse Vallee ;

Remarks : Tambourissa crassa is most closely allied t

elliptica, also from Reunion, from which it dilTers b\ it

and solitary, terminal flowers and fruits produced at the

caulinary on short, leafy or leafless bracteate shoots, but

Other distinguishing features of T. crassa are its somewh;

T. elliptica (Tul.) A. DC. suhsp.

5 dioecious habit, thicker leaves,

ends of the top branches rarely

even then solitary and terminal),

it pachycaulous habit, its sparse.

compact crown, the almost camphor-like fragrance of the dried specimens, and the absence

of stone cells and tanniferous idioblasts in the floral ground tissue. Roth T. crassa and

T. elliptica subsp. elliptica have large, structurally similar leaves, and large flowers with

numerous stamens and styles which are presumably adaptations to a common habitat

and similar pollinators. Roth taxa frequently occur sympatrically in the cloud forest

zone (alt. 1200-2000 m), e.g., at Hauts du Tevelave and along the road to Maido, where

neither intermediates nor putative hybrids were observed.

Unlike the more variable Tambourissa elliptica. T. crassa is quite stable morphologically.

As in most species, a certain amount of intraspeciiie variation occurs in leaf size and shape,

flower color, and number of stamens, but both taxa are quite distinct morphologically.

In T. crassa both pale yellowish-green and dark purple flower color morphs occur, although

flower color appears to be constant within a given population (e.g., yellow at Col de Belle-

vue, and purple at Hauts du Tevelave).

5. Tambourissa elliptica (Tul.) A. DC. subsp. micrantha Lorence, subsp. nov.

A T. elliptica (Tul.) A. DC. subsp. elliptica similis sed stutura grundiori ad 12 m alta X 30 cm

diametro, vertice compacto dens,,: babitu munaieu : fdiis rhartai-eis, lamina naigis duplo lungwre

quam lata (80-180 (-220) X 25-65 mm), elliptica ad august,, elliptica eel ablanga ;
floribus in

racemis vel ramifloribus vel a.nllarihas jlnnun Iriurn ad septem dispositis siepc sahtarns " i 5""l'
s

ordinatis; floribus maseiilis eipansis minoribus 16-26 urn, iliam.. statninibtts puueioribus (6-)-do).

minoribus (1.5-2.5 mmlongis) ; floribus fa-minis minoribus (6-7 mmdiam.), differt. (PI. 2, 8).



subsp. micrantna Lc
date) and mal

: 9. tc.nal

stem and female infloresc

; scale 15 cm (Bernnrdi 11781, isotype, K)



Ecology : Tambourissa elliptica subsp. micrantha is local and occasional to common
in the lowland wet forest zone from ca. 300 to 700 m in the southern sector of Reunion.

It is most abundant on the lower slopes of the active volcano, the Piton de la Fournaise

massif, at Basse Vallee, Brule de Baril, Foret de la Mare Longue, Mare d'Arzul, and Bois

Blanc. Collections are also known from l'Echo below Plaine des Palmistes (ca. 700 m),

and the subspecies reaches ca. 1000 melevation at Brule de St. Denis and Plaine d' Affouches.

Remarks : Tambourissa elliptica subsp. micrantha differs most conspicuously from

subsp. elliptica by its elliptic to narrowly elliptic leaves with a laminar length to width

ratio exceeding 2 : 1 and often approaching 3 : 1. Juvenile and sucker leaves of subsp.

micrantha are longer and narrower than the adult leaves, have more numerous secondary

veins, entire margins, and bright red petioles and midribs. Subspecies elliptica has instead

serrate-dentate juvenile and sucker leaves, as do most other congeners in Mauritius and the

Comores.

Flowers of both sexes are conspicuously smaller- in suhsp. niicntnlha. In-nee the epithet.

Most individuals of subsp. micrantha are monoecious, often with sexualh mixed racemes,

whereas sex expression appears to be related to size and/or age in subsp. elliptica. Flowers

of subsp. micrantha are generally racemose and ramiflorous or axillary, whereas those

of subsp. elliptica tend to be cauliflorous (rarely axillary). Fruits of subsp. micrantha are

generally smaller, often produced in clusters of two or three on the branches, and are more

conspicuously mottled than those of subsp. elliptica which are larger, solitary and often

caulinary, and more uniformly pale brown.

Although both subspecies of Tambourissa elliptica occur together in certain areas at

low to medium altitudes (e.g., at Hauts du Bois Blanc and Hauts du Brule de St. Denis)

and remain distinct there, they intergrade in other localities, e.g., at Takamaka (Lorence

2524, MO), Dos d'Ane {Friedmann 2299, P), Riviere des Remparts {Cadet 5123, 5124, REU),
and Grand fitang (Lorence 2758, MO). Despite occasional intermediate collections, the

two taxa are separable by relatively constant, modally distinct characters of floral size

and odor (pleasantly sweet-fruity in subsp. micrantha, foul and rancid-fruity in subsp.

elliptica), staminal length and number, ratio of laminar length to width, and fruit size.

I have therefore chosen to recognize them as subspecies.
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PI. 3. —Tambourissa nosybensis Lnrenee : 12. leafv stem and infl

15 cm {Bernardi 11847, isotvpe, Z) ; 13, infloi

upper i-iiilit lian.l cunirr : scale 1 5 em Urn, mil 11847,

habit, stem showing pscudovcrticillate phvlh, taxis l».-2;> ,7,wmr. ui

Perrier Nature Reserve, Mauritius ; 15. stem slmwiiiir eauliflorv. the mei

male flower and buds X 0.56 [Lorence 1976, MO].



Distribution : Endemic to Moheli. Coinore Archipelago.

Ecology : The species occurs in evergreen montane forest at ca. 500-700 m elevation.

Remarks : Only two collections of Tambonrissa arc presently known from Moheli,

smallest of the four Comores. After considerable deliberation, I have decided to treat

both as a single species, although further collections and field observations are required

to ascertain whether or not they are conspecific.

The type collection of Tambour issa moheliensis Bernardi 117S1 possesses two female

inflorescences and a single nearly mature fruit. Because il lias numerous flowers in both

panicles and racemes in addition to the fruit, I have selected it as the type. The second

collection from Moheli, Bernardi 11759 (G, K, Z), is from montane forest at Mt. St. Antonio

(alt. 600-700 m) and differs in having nearly glabrous new growth, smaller and more shortly

acute to obtuse leaves with fewer secondary veins oriented at a much greater angle to the

costa, and stronger, more distinct secondary vein arches. The more sparsely pubescent

male flowers are in short, ramiflorous racemes of up to five flowers, or rarely solitary and

axillary or terminal. Apart from the fact that the anther loculi are basally confluent in

Bernardi 11759, the narrowly acute, subulate stamens with long connectives and closed,

globular male flowers most closely resemble those of 1 . kirkii and T. paradoxa from neigh-

boring Anjouan, except for the presence of tanniferous idioblasts (lacking in the latter

two species.) Although Bernardi 11759 could represent an undescribed species in terms

of male floral and staminal morphology, the specimen at Geneva has a single immature

fruit which is corky brown with conical styles and the orifice [tears broad, deltoid lobes.

It therefore corresponds well enough with the type of T. moheliensis and for this reason

1 tentatively consider both collections conspecific.

On the basis of male floral and staminal morphology Tambourissa moheliensis, T. kirkii

and T. paradoxa appear to be closely related species. I Ulike the other Comorean species,

however, which have entire, circular female floral orifices open even in bud (i.e., T. como-

rensis and T. leptophylla) , female receptacles of T. moheliensis are closed in bud and split

open by four deltoid segments as in T. capuronii from Madagascar. Furthermore, the

female ground tissue and stamens of both the latter species contain numerous dark brown,

presumably tanniferous idioblasts not found in any other Comorean species. These cha-

racters suggest that T. moheliensis may be derived from a different ancestor than the

other Comorean species ; it appears to be more closely related to T. capuronii from Mada-

gascar.

vo 0.5 mmhngo, diftert. (PI. 3, 12, IS).

Nosy Be island (Nossi-Be) ;
Lokobe,

pa/iirali.s niiftitunoii mi
longa) ; receptundix jb>,

,t,,l,s bwinribus (0.4-U K6 mmlongis), brevibus conieis a

curvatis, loculis lateralibus, connec

Type : Madagasc*
Natural Reserve no. 6,

r : Bernardi 11847, Diego Suares
alt. 350 m, 12.12.1967, fl. (holo-



Known onlv from Nosy Mc

Ecology : The type was i

mably of Chlaenaeea>, Myrislira,

Remarks : Although Tumhnurissu nosi/hcnsis is roost closely allied to T. Iiihlebrandtii
,

it possesses sufficient distinguishing features to merit specific status, as noted in tlie diag-

nosis. Tambourissu hihlrhniiullii dill'ers in having secondary veins at a much greater-

angle to the costa (55-80°), axillary or ramillorons inflorescences, ontrurved stamens with

unilateral loculi and short or unprolonged connect i\es. unribhed female receptacles, and

much longer (1.0-1.5 mm: styles with a strongly papillose surface.

Tambourissu nnsi/brnsi.s displays a immher of specialized features including the [production

of a mucilaginous exudate or eompetum in the mature female Mowers conspicuous in

rehydrated Mowers . ;ind also an apparent trend towards dioecism onl> a single male Mower'

was found among ca. 'M female Mowers in the type collection). Further

particularly of male Mowers ajid fruit, and ohserYations on the biology of this poor'y 1

species are desirable.

.1 T. amplil'olia Mnj. ex Till. A. DC. ujjinis. s,-d f ,ii is p/rrumipo- iiiin^ribus. mi hsrssil i has i ,,

pseudoverticiliis (i^/vyi/lis intcnmdiis bm^is : iujlnrrsci-iiliu brnnnea ft s;ihems,i, solum btisi pilis

sparsis instrmhi : fl,,rihu.s snl i/nri is <v/ /// ftixriad is jb>rum (lucrum <! trium d is[,f,sitis, s;epe in minis

«v/ u.iillis urdinatis. p,>di t vllis hn/yinri bus : jlnnh'is muscul is l-d-jidis. sin unnihns in f,,rma T cuns-

tutis, local is st'parulis in coins loh-r-.di !r<s di ,/< -..s//;.s ; ori/icio flornm fn-minorum J., his old irrei'u -

hiribns incur^is prwditn : sti/lis lon«iorihus fJ-3 nun b>n»is), setosis : frudibiis pedicellis brevinrihus

< russioribus pncilitis, differ!. 01. .'!. //. h~) .

Type : Mauritius : Lorence 1835. Perrier Nature Reserve : wot forest with Suieroxi/hm domi-

nant, alt. 600 in, 8.10.1078. II. holo-. M<> : iso-. 15. K. MAI'. P. /. .

Ecology : Tambourissu luu is one of the commonest and most widespread members of

the genus in Mauritius, oecuring in most medium to upper allitud wet and cloud forest

communities from ca. 300 to 800 m altitude.

Remarks : Tambourissa tau is most closely allied to T. amplifolia, with which it has

frequently been confused both in the herbarium and in the literature e.g., Yaicuan \

Wiehe, 1937, 19U, in their vegetational analyses at Mt. Coeotte. Maeabe. and Perriers.

Both species have large leaves, making them diilie lit to separate vegetatively, although

they are easily recognizable Morally. Tambourissa a aplifdiu has caneseent inlloreseences.

internally velulinous female Mowers with shorter, non setose styles, and apically confluent

anther loculi never found in T. tau. The specific epithet tau refers to the characteristic

T-shaped stamens which are unique in the genus.
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A collection from the Curepipe Botanic;

; tvpical of Tumhuiwissu tun in all charactei

ut'not apieally confluent as in T. umplifoli,
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